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One Horse Open
Sleigh DSP & Winter

Owls Card

ard Measurements:

Crumb Cake cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2".

Early Espresso cs panel - 5 3/8" x 4 1/8".

One Horse Open Sleigh DSP panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8" plus one 5 1/4" x 1" strip and 1/2" x 4"

strip.

Basic White cs owl - die cut with Winter Owls dies.

Basic White cs letter - fussy cut with paper snips.

Basic White cs sentiment - fussy cut with paper snips and die cut with the Stylish Shapes

dies.

Basic White inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".

DSP = Designer Series Paper

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Winter Owls Cling Stamp Set

(English)

[162153 ]

$24.00

Winter Owls Bundle Bundle

(English)

[162157 ]

$52.00

Stars At Night Photopolymer

Stamp Set (English)

[162000 ]

$24.00

Stars At Night Bundle

(English)

[162007 ]

$56.50

Something Fancy Cling

Stamp Set (English)

[160416 ]

$23.00

Early Espresso Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147114 ]

$9.00

Blender Pens

[102845 ]

$13.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00

One Horse Open Sleigh 6" X

6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer

Series Paper

[162118 ]

$12.50

Crumb Cake 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[120953 ]

$10.00
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Early Espresso 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[119686 ]

$10.00

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[159276 ]

$10.50

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$128.00

Winter Owls Dies

[162156 ]

$34.00

Stylish Shapes Dies

[159183 ]

$30.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$26.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$11.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.50

Silicone Cra� Sheet

[127853 ]

$6.50

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$11.00

Pearlized Enamel E�ects

Basics

[156310 ]

$15.00

�ustic Metallic Adhesive

Backed Dots

[159082 ]

$8.00

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.75

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$5.50

Project Recipe:
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1. Start with a Crumb Cake cardstock card base. Cut an Early Espresso cardstock

panel and a One Horse Open Sleigh Designer Series Paper panel. Glue the panels

together and then to the card base.

2. Stamp the owl from the Winter Owls stamp set in Early Espresso ink on Basic White

cardstock. Use a Blender Pen to pull the Early Espresso ink from the stamped image

to add a little color the owl. Die cut out the owl with the Winter Owls dies. Add the

owl to the card front with Stampin' Dimensionals. Stamp the mail box with the letter

image from the Stamped With Love stamp set in Early Espresso ink on Basic White

cardstock. Fussy cut out the letter with paper snips. Using the silicon cra� sheet and

a small dot of Pearlized Real Red Metallic Enamel Effects on the letter. Give the

enamel a few seconds to set up a bit and then gently squish or tap the enamel with

the silicon cra� sheet. When dry use glue dots to add the letter under the owl and to

the card front.

3. Stamp the sentiment from the Stars At Night stamp set in Early Espresso ink on

Basic White cardstock. Use paper snips to cut the sentiment apart and trim down the

sentiment. Then use the Stylish Shapes dies to die cut a stitched banner in the le�

end of the sentiment (slid the right side up over the top of the banner so it won't be

cut). Use glue to add the sentiment the top right of the card front. Add Wink of Stella

to the owl for sparkle. Add Rustic Metallic Adhesive-Backed Dots under the

sentiment.
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4. Add a Basic White cardstock inside panel to write your message. Cut an One Horse

Open Sleigh strip for the inside and back of the card to pull the theme through.

Stamp the sentiment from the Something Fancy stamp set in Early Espresso ink.


